
Adding Probes in FPGA Editor 
 
Probing internal nets can be very helpful in debugging a complex design implemented in 
an FPGA.  Since the FPGA is programmable, you can access any internal nets of interest 
and route those signals to I/O buffers that connect to LEDs so that you can observe the 
activity on those nets during operation.  FPGA Editor offers the ability to select (probe) 
internal nets and then automatically route those signals to desired I/O cells. 
 

1. Open the design in FPGA Editor and click the “probes” button on the right hand 
side of the screen (red oval in the picture below). 

 

 
 

2. Click “ADD” in the pop-up menu (red oval in the picture below). 
3. From the next pop-up menu, select the net name to be probed by scrolling to and 

clicking the net name (green oval in the picture below). 
4. Select the pin to route the signal to by scrolling to and clocking on the pin name 

(green oval in the picture below).  Note that the pin name should correspond to a 
point of observability (such as an LED) on your board so that you can observe the 
activity. 

5. Click the “>” button (blue oval in the picture below) and the selected pin name 
will appear in the right hand box labeled “Selected Pins”. 



6. Click the “OK” button (yellow oval in the picture below) and the second pop-up 
menu will close.  The selected net and pin will now appear in the Probes pop-up 
menu along with the estimated delay for the signal to reach the output pin. 

 

 
 

7. When you are finished selecting the nets you want to probe and their associated 
pin, you can save a file with those probe settings for future use by clicking the 
“Save Probes” button, or you can close the probes window by clocking the 
“close” button. 

8. Once you save the .NCD file with the probes routed, you can generate the 
download bit file and continue with the download process to the FPGA.  Then as 
you step through the input patterns or clock cycles you can observe the internal 
active of the selected nets of the design.  

 
If you have saved a probe file previously, simply perform Step 1 above and then click the 
“Open Probes” button on the probes pop-up menu.  Select and open the probe file and the 
net and pin names will appear in the probes list.  Click the “Close” button and proceed 
with Step 8 above. 


